Track and Field
Job Description:
The Head Track and Field Coach promotes an appreciation of physical fitness, teamwork, and
sportsmanship. The Head Track and Field Coach provides leadership and supervision for team and
individual sports, and works closely with the other staff and administration of U.S.D. No. 230.
Responsible to:
Activities Director and Principal
Payment: Stipend
Qualifications:
1. High school diploma or equivalent.
2. NM Coaching License
3. Have a valid driver’s license, be able to drive, and qualify under the district’s insurance carrier when
driving a district vehicle.

Essential Functions:
1. Coordinate and supervise Track and Field program and team.
2. Promote an appreciation of physical fitness, teamwork, and sportsmanship.
3. Design a training program and game program.
4. Organize and supervise the coaching staff to assure that the program is properly implemented.
5. Ensure that all athletic activities conform to NMAA guidelines.
6. Communicate effectively with all members of the school district and community.
7. Work effectively with booster clubs and other community organizations.
8. React to change productively and handle other tasks as assigned.
9. Support the value of an education.

Physical Requirements/Environmental Conditions:
1. Requires prolonged sitting or standing.
2. Occasionally requires physical exertion to manually move, lift, carry, pull, or push heavy objects or
materials.
3. Occasional stooping, bending, and reaching.
4. Requires some travel.
5. Must work indoors and outdoors year-round.
6. Must work in noisy and crowded environments.
7. Running



Any other duties assigned by Athletic Director

Reports To: Athletic Director
Salary: As Per Salary Schedule
Deadline: Until Filled
Application Procedures
Interested applicants please submit a letter of interest
Attention:
Shayna Cordova
Human Resource Office
Mesa Vista Consolidated Schools
P.O. Box 309
Ojo Caliente, NM 87549
Phone: (505) 583-2645
Fax No.: (505) 583-2815
Shayna.cordova@mesavista.org
We, the Mesa Vista Consolidated School District, conform to all the laws, statutes, and regulations concerning equal employment opportunities and
affirmative action. We strongly encourage women, minorities, individuals with disabilities and veterans to apply to all of our job openings. We are an
equal opportunity employer and all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, gender, sexual
orientation, gender identity, or national origin, age, disability status, Genetic Information and Testing, Family and Medical Leave, protected veteran
status, or any other characteristic protected by law. We prohibit Retaliation against individuals who bring forth any complaint, orally or in writing, to the
employer or the government, or against any individuals who assist or participate in the investigation of any complaint or otherwise oppose
discrimination.

